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Rural Hill
Where History Springs Alive

P.O. Box 1009
Huntersville, NC 28070
4431 Neck Road
Huntersville, NC 28078
704-875-3113
www.ruralhill.com

Facilitated in cooperation with

Mecklenburg County Park & Recreation

Fall Newsletter 2018

Jeff’s Corner

Mark Your Calendars!

Autumn is in the air - bonfires at the Night Maze, leaves turning new hues,
pumpkins and corn all around - the farm is a beautiful sight!

Food Truck Rallies, Huntersville Halloween, and many new friends at the
Amazing Maize Maze leave us thankful. Even when Hurricane Florence wreaked

Rural Hill Sheepdog Trials

November 10 & 11

First Footin’

January 1

Rural Hill Burns Dinner

January 19

Loch Norman Highland Games

April 13 & 14

North Carolina Brewers

and Music Festival

May 11 & 12

her havoc on the Carolinas, we are thankful
for only a few days of disruption at Rural
Hill.

Weddings and events including the 6th
Annual Miss May’s Tea filled our Cultural
Center and Warriors Dashed once again

along our grounds.

Indeed, we are thankful. We are full of
gratitude for all of you - our volunteers,

supporters,
friends, and
visitors. Come

enjoy the
season - Hope
to see you on
the farm!
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A friend of Rural Hill and the
Loch Norman Highland
Games, Dr. Joseph Morrow
The Court of the Lord Lyon,
received the honour of the
Commander of the Most
Excellent Order of the
British Empire.

He is pictured at right
receiving his medal from Her
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II.
Bottom photo is Dr. Morrow
attempting the sheaf toss at
the 2018 LNHG!

Congratulations, Dr. Morrow
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Scenes from Fall
The Amazing Maize Maze

My family and I, decided to tackle the
corn maze again. It was confusing
and aggravating but fun. It's a
beautiful place, and the staff are nice.
                      - Renee C. via Facebook
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I recommend the WHOLE thing: Maize Maze,
Hay Ride, pumpkins! There was even an

AMAZING BBQ Food Truck with a brisket
plate. We will be coming back.

                                     - Adam T. via Facebook

Around the Farm



6th Annual Miss May’s Tea
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From the 2018 Miss May’s Tea Rural Hill Auxiliary Team,
thank you all for another beautiful and successful

fundraiser. Photos courtesy of Party of Two Photography.

So much fun...Lots for young & us oldies. I would go back

to any event there! So much history on the farm, too.
Well organized & coordinated. This is the place.

                   - Diane P-H via Facebook
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The Historic Rural Hill Cultural Center continues to grow in its popularity for
weddings, rehearsal dinners, and other special occasions and retreats. The rustic
atmosphere of the venue offers a unique combination of vast outdoor spaces and
inviting indoor comforts.

The 2,000 square foot May Davidson Hall accommodates up to 200 guests for
cocktail style receptions and there are options to expand the space and guest

capacity with the covered patio and tent annex. The decorative and functional
finishings include aptly appointed restrooms, a generous catering kitchen,

pleasing architecture of soaring barn-style rafters with ironwork chandeliers, a
barn door opening to the west end covered patio (perfect for admiring the sunset),

four sets of French doors leading to the wraparound brick walkway, and turn-key
audio/visual amenities.

Don’t miss securing the date for your special occasion at the Historic Rural Hill
Cultural Center. Contact us to schedule a personal tour. Call (704) 875-3113 or

email us at office@ruralhill.com.

Some photos courtesy of Thirteenth Moon Photography LLC, Samantha Laffoon Photography, and Andrea Anderson Photography



Volunteer at Historic

Rural Hill

Historic Rural Hill’s events exist
because of the generous and
enthusiastic support of volunteers.

For more information on
volunteering, please contact us

at (704) 875-3113 or email

jeff@ruralhill.com.
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Give online at

www.ruralhill.com

Support Historic
Rural Hill

The money you donate to Historic Rural Hill

goes to a variety of things that keep a

265-acre and more than 250 year old

farm operating, including the preservation

and restoration of historic buildings, and

our educational programming.

Through your generosity we are able to

keep history alive for current and future

generations.

All donations are greatly appreciated and

tax deductible.

Visit online for easy, secure
giving.
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Celebrating more than 250 years in history…

Rural Hill is located at
4431 Neck Road (off
Beatties Ford Road) in
Huntersville, 28078.  The
former homestead of Major
John and Violet Davidson,
the 265 acre site is
maintained and promoted
by Historic Rural Hill Inc.
and features annual
events such as the Rural
Hill Scottish Festival and

Loch Norman Highland Games,

the Rural Hill Amazing Maize
Maze, the Rural Hill Sheepdog
Trials, and the NC Brewers and

Music Festival. Historic Rural Hill Inc.

is a non-profit organization supported
through membership and donations,
and with proceeds from its events

utilized for the preservation of

Historic Rural Hill and its education
efforts.  For more information on

events or for financial support
accepted securely online, please visit

   www.ruralhill.com

Tina Brown Photo

So many great events and such a beautiful
area. one of our favorite places.
                             - Gloria V. via Facebook

Board of Directors

Robert G. McIntosh, Chair

Jim Puckett, Vice Chair

Brent Lewis, Treasurer

Sam Fuller

Maurice D. McIntosh

Beth Eakes Martina

John Cherry

Henry Mummaw

Danny Phillips

Brandy Larrick

John Nabors

Bill Gaither

Maren Werts

Staff

Jeff Fissel, Executive Director

Zac Vinson, Education Director

Jessica Bustamante, Controller

Freddie Brown, Farm Manager

Eric Ferguson, Farm Manager

Carolyn Campbell,
Administrative Assistant

Mission

An educational organization that
provides for recognizing,
celebrating and preserving the
rich heritage of Rural Hill.


